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Pater's Plato and Platonism. How admirable it is, though
the style is often tiresome, and how well he brings out
that curious central position of Plato, the most Greek of
the Greeks and yet the only one with a strong tincture of
Hebraism; the most poetic of philosophers by far, and the
greatest lover of art, and of all forms of human life and,
one may say, human liveliness, and yet the severest of all
judges both of art and of life! Have you ever read it?
Pater brings out many curious hints in P. of what
Christianity was to develop.
... I have not written a line for six weeks or more. I
suppose part of the explanation of Byron's European fame
being so much greater than his English, lies in the fact
that only Englishmen can perceive his slipslop style and
language. Then he is a master of rhetoric', and that always
carries better than real poetry. And then he was a lord
—always a great point abroad, and a revolutionary lord,
a still greater attraction. And then I think he was a greater
and sincerer man than recent English opinion has been
inclined to allow. But only England knows his finest
work, Don /. and the Vision and Bcppo.
Good-bye, dear Will. Your affection is one of the pos-
sessions of my life.
Gables,
To his daughter Ruth	Hythc
April 27,1924
Well, it is raining very hard, and here Mother and I sit
and doze ever since luncheon: and now I think I will puH
myself together and write you a line or two.
... I suppose you have heard more about Mods, now,
and I shall be interested to know what papers you did wdl
in. I hope you won't feel rather disappointed when you
see the lists and the people who got seconds. I don't tmnk
it matters about classes much. The thing is to have goi
some hold of Greek and Latin and be able to read their

